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KAMBAKU TOURS

NAMIBIA SAFARI
8 DAYS NAMIB – SWAKOPMUND – DAMARA LAND – ETOSHA
DAY 1 Off you go from Windhoek International
Airport to the Namib Desert, the place which
gave Namibia its name. The Namib Naukluft National Park covers an area of 50 000km2 in the
southwest of the country, including the famous
Sossusvlei. At some five million years of age, the
„place where there is nothing“ – according to the
Nama people – is the oldest desert on earth. It
is 2000km long from north to south and some of
its seemingly endless sand dunes reach up 350m
into the sky. With an amazing view from your dinner table you recover from your journey.

DAY 6 After a stop at the „Petrified Forest“, a
fossil national monument, you leave the bizarre
mountain scenery behind and continue to another outstanding safari highlight: the Etosha National Park. You will reach the southern gate of
the park in the afternoon. At a waterhole close
by the lodge you may get a first glimpse of the
magnificent wildlife of Namibia‘s savannah.
DAY 7 The bushveld around the Etosha Pan
(Etosha is Ovambo and means „big, white place“
referring to the salt pan) belongs to antelopes,
giraffes, zebras and a thousand more endemic
species. On your tour through the park you look
out for elephants, rhinos and lions, meet springboks, jacals and many other animals.

DAY 2 Early in the morning you leave your lodge
at the edge of the Sesriem Canyon to enjoy a memorable sunrise on top of a dune. On your way
back you visit the Dead Vlei, a salt pan surrounEpupa
ded by sand dunes, where bleached camelthorn
DAY 8 Your safari ends with an early morning
Ruacana and
Falls a visit of the old Fort NamutoEpupa Falls game drive
trees stand eerily. After breakfast you leave the
park and spend the afternoon in the semi-desert
ni. In theRuacana
afternoon you will arrive at Kambaku,
close by the Gaub and Kuiseb canyons. Before
where more wildlife encounters are yet to come.
dinner a sundowner tour includes spectacular
Opuwo
views over the mountains, gorges and the valleys
clothed in waist-deep desert grass. You might
Kaokoveld
ETOSHA
even see the rare mountain zebras on your drive.
DAY 3- 4 Today you head towards the coast.
Swakopmund is an old seaport founded by German colonists. Here you enjoy a relaxing coastal
flair with cafés and shops, a small city museum
and inviting spots to rest and saunter. Swakop
offers manifold adventures, for example a desert
excursion to meet the „Little Big Five“ or quad
biking in the desert, a boat trip on the Atlantik
Ocean or guided city tours to explore the small
harbour town of former German South West Africa. Look forward to a surprise programme!
DAY 5 You drive north along the coastline of the
Atlantic Ocean. Ship wrecks appear in the fog, a
seal colony at Cape Cross passes by. The southern part of the Skeleton Coast National Park
surprises with its moonlike surface. Today‘s destination is Twyfelfontein. The rocky site situated
in the Kunene Region of north western Namibia
contains around 2,000 rock carvings and was approved as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO.
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DESERT, LANDSCAPE & BIG 5 SAFARI
Enjoy the beauty Namibia has to offer: unique
landscapes and national landmarks, places of
significance to cultural history and Namibia‘s
precious wildlife.

DETAILS
• Start: Windhoek Int. Airport
End: Kambaku Lodge
• Duration: 6 days
• Private Safari
• Available at all time
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